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IONS, 1 positely inclined edges to act as cams to draw the heel 
of the skate firmly against the heel of the boot or 

A car ventilator has been patented by shoe. 
Mr. Alfred S. Emerson, of Charleston. S. C. Combined A machine for measuring and trim
with the car is a shaft driven from the axle, whi�h mingfabrics has been patented by Mr. George W. Par' 
'works an 'air forcing blower, according to a spec�al sons, of Burlington, Iowa. Combined with a fabric 
construction.and arrangement of parts, to sup�ly raIl- roll and bar for winding the fabric is a tension bar 
way cars with fresh air, and carry off the foul aIr. over which the fabric is passed, a measuring roller, with 

A piston rod packing has been patented a knife and means for �perating it, so it can be ad
'by Mr. John W. Dudley, of Portland, Or�go� �t is jnst�d a greater or less d18tance from the t,dge of the 
composite, comprising split metal rings WIth mclmed fabrIC. 
meeting faces, causing their lateral expansion under A cant hook has been patented �y ru;r. 
pressure, to be placed around the piston rod or valve Aaron Brown, of South Barton, Vt. Combmed WIth 
stem, with a fibrous elastic packing placed outside the the handle or lever and the hook, with its retaining 
metal packing rings, next the wall ofthe stuffing box. collar, is a plate opposite the inner e
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A '11 t· st am engine has been let into recess in the lever, and havmg studs at Its '. n OSCI a Ing e 
, ends to limit the movement of the hook, the device patented by Mr. 

,
W�!liam �lder, of Fort C
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being cheap and presenting a considerable range of ad-Idaho Ter. ThIS mvention covers a pa ICU .... con- . ' 

struction of the oscillating trunnion cut-off, the re- Jnstment. 
• • • 

versing valve and reversing mechanism, and arrange- A process of makmg a fertilIzer �rom 
ment of oiling chamber in the trunnion box, to make tank waters has been pa�ente.d by ::-rr. C�arles GIbson, 
snch engines more simple and easily controlled. of Chicago, Ill. It conSIsts m addmg aCId sulphate of 

an alkali aluminous cake, or sulphate of alumina to 
A car coupling has been patented by the wa�rs then boiling down to expel the surplus 

Mr. Philo J. Norton, of Bristol, N. Y. The
, 

drawhe�d water, agit�ting the mass with a carbonate, oxide, or 
has a transverse buffer bar arranged t� shde

, 
therem hydrate of an alkali or alkaline earth, and finally coolin the direction of its length, the bar bemg gUIded by ing and grinding. slots in the sides of the draw�ead and. pressed tOW�rd 

A heating and ventilating apparatus the outer tend thereof by sprmgs, whIle the couplmg . 
I' khas Ion 'tudinal slot prongs at each end, and a has been patented ?y M�. John . L . . Hamllton: of St. 
��ad or :,sk o� the upper s;'rface at each end. Josep?, Mo. The mventIOn consI�ts m a peculiar con' 

structIOn and arrangement of hot aIr fiues and passages, 
A rotary engine has been patented by air chambers, and ventilating fiues, with afireplace in 

Mr. Adna Wildern, of Vienna, Ontario, Canada. Two the lower room, and its smoke fiue, designed to heat 
cylindrical cores or rollers are fitted in contact and and ventilate upper and lower rooms by a fire on the 
forming abntments, and to each of these cores a piston hearth in a lower room. 
is rigidly attached, the pistons passing each oth�r by A nut lock has been patented by Mr. means of a recess in each of the cores; steam IS ad- Isaac Van Kuran. of Omaha, Neb. This inve;ution mitted t)trough �orts in heads of cylinder, �nd passes covers an improvement on a formerpatented invention through grooves m ends of one roller to P18to�, and of the same inventor, and consists in combining with a exhausts in similar manner through groo�es m end base plate. having lips or ledges at the corners, a top of opposite roller and then through ports m heads of plate over the corners of which the lugs are bent to cylinder. hold the plates together, the two united plates forming • • • a spring washer for locking nuts. 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS, A turbine water wheel has been pat-
A reversible plow has been patented ented by Mr. Barnet V. Idol, of Idol's Mills, N. C. This 

by Mr. Wilham C. Haulbrook, of Homer, Ga. The con- invention covers a wheel with two series of curved 
Btruction is such that the plowman can, by pressing a arms, making bnckets boih horizontal and vertical, 
lever release a handle block, so the plows can be re- inside the casing, giving the water a wide passage 
versed by swinging the beam to one side, and quickly where it enters, which gradually diminishes, the water 
fixed firmly in place, so that there can be nO shak- doing duty first on the horizontal and then on the ver-
ing of the parts when in use. tical buckets. 

• • • The manufacture of white lead forms 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS, 

A strainer for funnels, etc., has been 
patented by Mr. Francis O. Butterfield o u u ar 
form, and made slightly tapering to fit tightly in a tube 
at its lower end, to strain any liquid poured throngh 
tunltels and obviate the clogging up of the funnels. 

A bowling hoop ha's been patented by 
Mr. James H. Venners. of Philadelphia, Pa. It has an 
indicator tripper on its inner peripheral surface within 
the uninterrupted open space circumscribed by the 
hoop, for use in connection with a speed indicating pro
pelling handle, for guiding as well as propelling the 
hoop, 

A wheel has been patented by Mr. 
George W. Mecham, of Columbia, Texas. This inven
tiOh covers novel features in that class of expand
ing' wheels in which the hub has an inclined abutment 
on which the inclined ends of spokes rest, the spokes 
being clamped in position and adjnsted on the abut
JIlilnt by clamping collars. 

A cane has been patented by Messrs. 
John Dierks and Thomas B. Kail. of Harlan. Iowa. It 
is ·formed of a series of paper disks or wads, with strips 
on the surfaces and mounted on a rod, the disks being 
pressed together or united by adhesive substances, to 
ptoduce upon a cane or similar article an oruamented 
outer surface. 

A butter worker has been patented by 
Mr. James H. Taylor, of Westfield, Mass. This inven
tion covers an improvement in that class of butter 
workers in which a roller works over the bottom of a 
box or tray containing the butter, the worker heing 
operated by a rack and pinion and a crank, and so the 
brine and milk pressed out can fiow away. 

A hub for vehicle wheels has been pat
erlted by Mr. Alfred Bradley, of Dayton, Ohio. Thts 
invention covers a novel construction intended to so 
form the tenon that compression will not affect its 
fibers, and that the expansive force of compressed 
tenons will operate on the interior of the hub while the 
periphery will be free of strain. 

A spring seat has been patented by 
Mr. George W. Murray, of Bluffton, Ohio. This in
vention covers a special arrangement of high and low 
springs in the same seat, with their action so con· 
tro1l6d as to form a level seat or cushion on their 
united tops, and so their action shall be proportioned 
to the weight to be supported. 

A water color solution has been pat
ented by Mr. Charles F. Nicholson, of Rochester, N. Y. 
This invention is intended to provide artists with colors 
ill a . moist form or state, and provides a solution or 
vehicle for the colors, composed of glucose, gum arabic, 
and sirup, the colors being thus prepared in a special 
manner, to avoid too much wetting and drying. 

A combined stern sheet block traveler, 
oat· lock, and cleat, for boats and other vessels, has 
reen' patented by Mr. John Richardson, of St. Mary's, 
qa.' 'This Invention covers l!plateattachment designed' 
tQ'be'\lrranged'across the stern Or rear ,ena. portion of 
the deck, and carrying various appendages to promote 
convenience, but-which may be changed. or adde<i to as 
d<l$i.�ed. 

' 

',A heel plate for skates has been pat
epted byMr, John B. James, Jr., of Rivetdale, N. Y.' 
Itb48 an elliptical aperture' through it llro\1l1d which is 
f�Qd a fiange or collar to snpport,tb�; jlanges Qf th� 
.kate stu� the opposite sides of the eollar having.op-

the subject of a patent issued to Mr. William H. 
Wetherill, of Philadelphia, Pa. This invention covers 
an improvement in the method of man?facturing white 

nsuallv accumulated around the pots containing the 
acid a;'d buckles of lead with a layer of ground of 
fibrous spent licorice root. 

A road grader and leveler has been 
patented by Mr. John Skinner, of Newman. III Thema
chine combines a main frame with harrow and scraper, 
a shoe pivoted at one end to the framing and adjnsta
ble thereon in position to engage the ground with PIV
oted levers, and other novel features, for loosening 
and scraping soil and earth to a grade, and filling ruts 
and depressions. 

A hammock support has been patented 
by Mr. Charles A. Lindblom, of New York city. The 
device consists of a number of pieces of wood and 
metal so shaped that when put together they form two 
uprights or standards connected by and braced to a tie 
bar. making a frame with removable extensions, and 
one which can be easily and quickly taken apart and 
its pieces packed into a small space. 

A tobacco box has been patented by 
Mr. Albert M. Guyton, of Broad Top, Pa. It has two 
compartments, one for holding the plug and another 
for a knife to cut it, with slides, push knobs, and a 
hinged cover, and so arrllnged that the end of the 
plug may be projected sufficiently to allow the desired 
portion to be cut off without handling the whole, the 
plug being thus kept moist and clean. 

A ratchet wrench has been patented'by 
Mr. Albert H. Rollin, of Coldwater, Mich. The ratchet 
head has a series of cams which coincide with and 
work movable jaws, peculiarly coretructed pawls 
engaging with teeth on the cam head, there bemg a 
spring for releasing these pawls, an oscillating handle 
with operating pawls, and a collar adapted to throw 
out of engagem.;nt either Or both of the operating 
pawls. 

A windmill has been patented by 
Messrs. Daniel D., George L., and Charles W. Wiley. of 
Lanark, Ill. This invention covers improvements in 
mounting the side vane to be easily shifted in contriv
ances for automatically shifting it, and so the side vane 
may be nsed as an automatic regulator to prevent the 
wheel from being suddenly thrust around with the 
shaft in geared mills when the load is suddenly turned 
on or clutched with the shaft. 

An apparatus for filling bottles with 
highly aerated liquids without pressure has been pat
ented byMr. AugnstWerner, of New York city. The 
invention provides for the use of a fountain charged in 
the ordinary manner, such fonntain to be placed npon 
a peculiarly constructed cradle, and the unabsorbed gas 
allowed to escape at the top; by It- hand wheel the 
cradle is then so inclined that the liqnid willfiow out of 
a rubber tube at the top into the bottles to be filled. 

A cylindrical amalgamator has been 
patented by Mr. James W. Hilton, of New York city. 
The shell has V-shaped fianges on its interior, with p'''_ 
forations and slots, to facilitate in the operation the 
constant stirring and mixing of the ore and quicksilver, 
bringing the quicksilver into contact with every part 'of 
the ore, so that all the gold and silver will be removed 
therefrom. The same inventor has likewise obtained a 
patent for a machine fOr pulverizing. ores, adapted for 
either dry or wet �rnshing; the case is lined with steel 
plates to form the Wearing snrface, and the grinders are 
moved out by centrifugal actiou and gravity against the 
siuElI! ,and 'Iower part of the shell, thus crnshing and 
pulverizing the m.terial. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

HISTORY OF THE KINGDOM OF COTTON, 
AND COTTON STATISTICS OF THE 
WORLD. By Morris R Chew. New 
Orleans: W. B. Stansbury and Co., 
1884. 

This little brochnre on cotton statistics and the cot
ton producing countries:was evidently written with an 
eye to the New Orleans Exposition, for the purpose of 
providing a convenient morsel of cotton literature. It 
has been presented to the public with the hearty in
dorsement of various officials of the cotton exchanges 
in New Orleans, and even of the Exposition itself, but 
although the historical part possesses some interest, 
and the statistics are presumably reliable, the general 
style, and particularly the illustrations, leave much to 
be desired. The book is not to the point. One must 
be charitable to appreciate even what is good, for the 
accompanying matter is often so irrelevant as to be
come amnsing. The author 'has, however, been at some 
pains to collect his information, and greater discrimi
nation, with more careful editorship, would have made 
his work of value. 

POOR'S MANUAL OF RAILROADS OF THE 
UNITED STATES, 1885. H. V. & H. W. 
Poor, New York. 

This work, taking the size of the book and !is great 
amount of statistical matter, may appropriately be 
styled a .. dictionary of railways" in all matters of re
cord pertaining to their business growth and financial 
situation. From its pages we learn that there were 
3,m miles of railroad built in the United States in 1884, 
against 6,753 miles built in 1883, the total mileage up to 
December 31 last being 125,379. The net earnings of 
last year were, however, $25,000,000 below those of 
1883, and $4,000,000 below those of 1881, when 23,000 
miles of railroad were in operation. Railroad building 
on speculation, as the result of previous profitable rail
roading and the extensive "watering" of stocks by 
many of the older corporations, is given as -the prin
cipal reason for the great falling off in earnings, as the 
retroactive effect has undoubtedly been largely the 
cause of the prolonged dull times in nearly all lines of 
business. 
THE INSURANCE YEAR BOOK, 1885-86. 

The" Spectator," New York. 
This is a handsome volume of statistics of the in

surance bnsiness, being the thirteenth annual number 
thereof. A valuable feature is the statistics showing 
how the cities and villages of the country are equipped 
for fire protection, and another is found in the chapters 
giving the statutory requirements of the different States 
for companies doing business therein. 

The charge fQ1' InsertiOn under this head is One ])ollar 
a line fQ1' each i1l8ertion; aJxrnt eight words to a line. 

Advertimnents must be recel1Jed at publica/ion office 
as early as Thursday morning to appear in next issue. 

Appleby's patent Valve, Ulnstrated on page 130, this 
issue. for sale. or on royalty. 

Pattern and BI'and Letters, Steel Pnnch Letters. 
Vanderbnrgh, Welis & Co., 110 Fnlton St., New York. 

The best Upright Hammers rnn by belt are made by 
Beaudry & Cunninghani, Boston, Mass. 

Seam and Looping Machines, patent Burr Wheels, 
Brnshing Machines. Tubbs & Humphreys, Cohoes, N. Y. 

Wanted.-Mechanical Automatic Figures. Must be 
new and origj.naI designs and work natwral. Addre.s, 
with full description and price, Lock Box B, Waterbury, 
Conn. 

Wanted.-A Foreman of a foundry would like to 
change his position. Can furnish bestofreferences in re
gard to qualifications, and also good reasons. "W. S.," 
P. O. Berlin, Ontario. Canada. 

Business for Sale.-A new ornamental and cheap 
Wrought Iron }'ence Patent. H. B. Van Eps, Peoria, lll. 

Haswell's lfJngineer's Pocket-Book.. By Charles H. 
Haswell, @ivil, Marine, and Mechanical Engineer. Giv
ing Tables, Rules, and lformulas pertaining to Mechan
ics. Mathematics. and Physics, Architecture, Masonry, 
Steam Vessels, Mills. I,imes, Mortars, Cements, etc. 000 
pages, leather, pocket-book form, $4.00. For sale by 
Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, New York. 

Cotton Fact01:y, complete equipment, for sale. Ad
dress W. W. Jennings, Harrisburg. Pa. 

Astronomical Telescopes, from 6/1 'to largest size. Ob
servatory Domes, all sizes. Warner & Swasey, Cleve
land, O. 

Peerless Leather Belting. Best in the world for swift 
running and electric machines. Arny & Son, Phila. 

"How to Keep Boilers Clean," Send your address 
for free SS page book. Jas. C. Hotchkiss, 86 JohB St., N. Y. 

Send for catalogue of Scientific Books for sale by 
Munn & Co., 861 Broadway, N. Y. Free on application. 

Shafting, Couplings, Hangers, Pulleys. Edison Shafting 
Mfg. CO.,86 Goerck St., N.Y. Send,for catalogue and prices. 

Air Compressors, Rock Drills. Jas. Clayton, B'klyn,N.Y. 
Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 

modern design. New Haven Mfg. Co., New Haven, Conn. 

Wanted.-Patented articles or machinery to manufac
t1lre and introduce. Lexington Mfg. Co., Lexington, Ky. 

Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
For Power & Economy, Alcott's Turbine, Mt. Holly, N.J. 

Send for Monthly Machinery List 
to the George Place Machineuy Company, 

121 Chambers and 103 Reade Streets. New York. 
If an invention has not been patented in the United 

StR.tes for more than one year, it may still be patented in 
Canada. Cost.for Canadian patent, $40. Various other 
foreign patents may also be obtained. For instructiOlis 
address Munn & Co., SCIENTIFIC ,AMERICAN patent 
&/lency, 361 Broadway, New York. 

Guild & Garrison's Steam' Pump Works, Brooklyn,' 
N. Y. Steam Pumping Machineryof e very de�,cription. 
Send for catalogue. 

Nickel Plating.-Sole mannfacturers cast nickel an
odes, pure nickel salts, polishing compositions, etc. Com
plete outfit for platillg, etc. Hanson, Van Winkle & Co. 
Newark, N. J., and 92 and 94 Liberty, St., New York. 

For Steam and Power Pumping Machinery of Single 
and Duplex Pattern, embracing boiler feed, fire and low 
pressure pumps, independent condensing outfits, vac .. 
UUm, hydraUlic, arteSian, and deep well pumps, air com .. 
pressers, address Geo. F. Blake Mfg. Co.,« Washington, 
St., Boston; 97 Liberty St., N. Y. Send for catalogue. 

Supplement Catalogue.-Persons in pursuit of infor
matIOn of any special engineering, mechanical, or scien
tific subjOOt, can have catalogue of contents of the SCI
ENTIFIC AMERIcAN SUPPLEMENT sent to them free. 
The SUPPLEMENT contains lengt.hy articles embracing 
the whOle range of engineering, mechaniCS, and physical 
science. Address Munn & Co., Publishers, New York. 

Curtis Pressure Regulator and Steam Trap. See p. 12. 
Wood Working Machinery. FulUine. Williamsport 

Machine Co., .. Limited," 110 W. 3d St., Williamsport. Pa. 

MineralLands Prospected, Artesian Wells Bored, by 
Pa. Diamond Drill Co. Box 423, Pottsville, Pa. See p. 46. 

Knots. Ties, and Splices. By J. T. Burgess. A Hand
book for Seafarers and all who use Cordage. 12mo .. 
cloth, illustrated. London. 1884. Sent, postage prepaid, 
on receipt of 75 cts., by Munn & Co., New York. 

Iron and Steel Drop Forgings of every description. 
Billings & Spencer Co., Hartford, Conn. 

Cnshman's Chucks can be found in stock in all large 
cities. Send for catalogue. A. F. Cushman, Hartford, 
Conn. 

Cyclone Steam Flue Cleaners are the best. Crescent 
Mfg. Co. ,  Cleveland, O. 

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 
Expanders. R. Dudgeon, 24 Columbia St., New York. 

Hoisting Engines, Friction Clutch Pulleys, Cut-off 
Couplings. D. Frisbie & Co. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a Apecialty. John 
Greenwood & Co., Rochester, N. Y. See 1llus. adv., 1'.126. 

Blake's Belt Studs. The strongest and best fastening 
for I,eather and Rubber Belts. Greene, Tweed & Co .. N.Y. 

Wanted.-Patented articles or hardware specialties to 
manufacture on contract or to manufacture and place 
on the market. E'irst-class facilities. Correspondence 
solicited. Address Hull Vapor Stove Co., Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

Roofing Slate, best quality ,shipped to all sectIOns in 
any quantity. Jesse B. Kimes, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Providence Steam Engine Co., Providence, R I., are 
sore builder8 of the to Improved Greene Hngine." 

Economy Belting. A new article for driving belts. 
Send for circular. Greene, Tweed & Co., N. Y. 

Manufacture of Soaps, Candlcs, Lubricants, and Glyce
rine. lllustrated. Price, $4'.00. E. & F. N. Spon, New 
York. 

.. 7b Mechanics. "-Wben needing Twist Drills, ask 
for " Stalldard," or send for catalogue to Standard Tool 

., xport Edition. 

H:rNTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
NalDes and Addre'!ls must accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. This is for our 
information, and not for publication. 

References to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and p&j!e or number of question. 

In'l uiries not answered m reasonable time should 
De repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not. a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all, either by letter 
or in this department, each must taKe his turn. 

Special Iut'onnation requests on matters of 
personal rather than general interest, and requests for ProlDpt Answers by Letter, should be 
accompanieil with remittance of $1 to $5, according 
to the subject, as we cannot be expected to perform 
such service without remuneration. 

Scientific AlDerlcan Supplements referred 
to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked Or labeled. 

(1) C. A. R-The pitch of a screw is 
the distance that the outer edge of the blade will travel 
in. one revolution, without slipping, or in a cylindrical 
groove corresponding to the angle of inclination of the 
edge of the blade. 

(2) F_ T. T.-Six mercury flasks ar
ranged as a boiler wonld be equal to � horse power, 
and would run an engine with 1%x3 inch cylinder, 
but,not to its full capacity. Use � inch pipe for Con
nections for both water and steam. A steam gauge and 
safety valve are always necessary on a boiler. 

(3)W. C. R-A ball thrown across a 
moving railway car will pass across the car in the pre
cise direction that it is thrown, exactly as if the car was 
nrt moving. Its movement in regard to the ground 
makes quite a different figure. It will move in a diago
nal direction with the track, of which the speed of the 
ball will be represented by one leg, and the speed of the 
car by the other leg of a right angle triangle, the hy
pothenuse representing the direction of the ball. 

(4) " Molder" asks how to make a 
mould to cast chilled iron runners about 2 inches 
diameter. A. By plaCing a bar of iron in the mould, so 
that the molten iron will rnn in contact with the chill 
bar. 

(5) A. J. C.-:-The first steel rail was. 
made in 1857 by ".Mnshet" at the Ebbwvale Iron 
Company's Works in South Wales, and pnt on trial 
Two steel rails were laid on trial in 1862, on an English 
railway, after which they came rapidly into nse both in 
England and the United States. 

(6) J. S. asks how to make the white 
cement or pointinJ!: that is used on the front of granite 
bnildings to make the nice white seams. A. Use equal 
parts hydraulic cement (Portland), lime, and fine white 
sand. ' 

, Machinery for Light Mannfacturing, on hand and (7) J. W. A. asks: Is there any chemi
built to ord

.
er. E. E. Garvin & Co., 139 

.

. Center St., N. Y. I cal that will deodorize cistern water, rendered offllnsive 
If you want Engiues, Boilers. or Machinery of any on account of a wooden pump? A .. Know of nothing 

. kind, send 'your address to Renr,.l. Sriell, 136 North Third better than thorough cleaning out of cistllrn; take out 
street, l'hlladelphia. pump, clean and dry it, then give it. a coat ot melted 
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